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CAMPUR KODE YANG DIGUNAKAN DAVID ANDREW JEPCHOTT PADA 
SALURAN YOUTUBE LONDO KAMPUNG 
Abstrak 
Banyaknya variasi bahasa menyebabkan manusia dapat mencampur bahasa 
menggunakan lebih dari satu bahasa dalam pengucapannya. Mencampur bahasa lebih 
dari satu bahasa dalam sosiolinguistik disebut dengan campur kode. Campur kode 
juga terjadi pada youtuber asal Australia yang tinggal dikota Surabaya yaitu Londo 
Kampung. Tujuan dari penelitian ini untuk mengklasifikasi dan mendeskripsikan 
fenomena campur kode khususnya jenis dan level yang terjadi dalam video youtube 
Londo Kampung. Metode yang digunakan desain deskriptif kualitatif. Sumber data 
yang digunakan video youtube Londo Kampung, sedangkan data yang digunakan 
adalah kata dan kalimat yang terindikasi sebagai campur kode. Untuk mengumpulkan 
data, peneliti menggunakan metode dokumentasi, yaitu mengunduh video dari 
Youtube, menulis transkrip dari video, menyeleksi kata dan kalimat yang terindikasi 
campur kode, kemudian menganalisis data yang telah terkumpul. Peneliti 
menggunakan analisis jenis campur kode teori Hoffman (1991) dan teori tingkatan 
campur kode dari Suwito (1983). Selanjutnya, penghitungan persentase jenis dan 
level campur kode menggunakan rumus dari Sudijono (2011). Hasil yang diperoleh 
dari analisis video, didapatkan 119 data yang terindikasi campur kode. Pada tipe 
pencampuran kode, Intra-Sentential merupakan tipe paling dominan sejumlah 
99.16%, Intra-Lexical sejumlah 0.84%, dan tipe terendah adalah perubahan 
pengucapan. Pada tingkatan campur kode, tingkatan yang paling dominan adalah 
tingkatan kata sejumlah 35.30%, tingkatan frasa sejumlah 31.93%, tingkatan klausa 
sejumlah 28.57%, pengulangan kata dan tingkatan idiom berada pada tingkatan yang 
sama sejumlah 1.68%, baster merupakan tingkatan terendah yaitu 0.84% dalam video 
youtube Londo Kampung. Berbicara tentang topik tertentu adalah alasan paling 
dominan menggunakan pencampuran kode karena pembicara menginginkan para 
penonton lebih familiar dengan bahasa yang mereka gunakan.  
Kata Kunci : Sosiolinguistik, Campur Kode, Londo Kampung, Youtube. 
Abstract 
Due to the large variety of languages, humans can mix languages by using more than 
one language or being bilingual in their pronunciation. In other words,they used code 
mixing. Code mixing also occurs with YouTubers from Australia who live in the city 
of Surabaya, namely Londo Kampung. This study aims to classify and describe the 
phenomenon of code mixing, focusing on the types and levels that occur in Londo 
Kampung youtube video. this research is descriptive qualitative. The data source was 
Londo Kampung youtube video, while the data were words and sentences indicated 
as mixed codes. To collect the data, the researcher used the documentation technique, 
which includes the steps of downloading videos from Youtube and writing a 
transcript of the video, selecting words and sentences indicated as code mixing. To 
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analyze the data, the researcher used Hoffman code-mixing theory (1991) and Suwito 
code-mixing level theory (1983). Furthermore, the calculation of the percentage of 
type and level of code mixing used the formula from Sudijono (2011). The results of 
the analysis, shows that 119 data are indicated as code mixing. In addition, in the 
code mixing, Intra-Sentential is the most dominant type with the percentage of 
99.16%. then Intra-Lexical with the percentage of 0.84%. Meanwhile, types of code 
mixing in Involving change of pronunciation are the lowest with the percentage og 
0%. Further, based on the mixed code level, word level is the most dominant with the 
percentage of occurence in the video of 35.30%, followed by the phrase level with the 
percentage of 31.93%, the clause level with the percentage of 28.57%, the repetition 
of words and the idiom level with the same level of percentage of 1.68%, and the 
baster as the lowest level with the percentage of 0.84%. Talking about a particular 
topic is the most dominant reason for using code mixing because the speaker wants 
the audience to be more familiar with the language they are using. 
Keywords : Sociolinguistics, Code Mixing, Londo Kampung, Youtube 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Language is a symbolic system of vote arbitration. The main function of language 
in human life is to interact with other humans. In addition, another function of 
language is as a communication tool, by communicating, humans can express 
ideas, ideas and themselves in social life. So, this is the main role of language for 
humans in society. According to Kridalaksana (Kushartanti, 2007) language is a 
sound sign system that has been agreed upon and used by members of certain 
community groups in communicating, cooperating, and in identifying themselves. 
Language is a sound system that is used to interact with other humans. The 
language used in a group must be mutually agreed upon so that it has similarities 
so as to facilitate the understanding and acceptance of information in the 
perception of meaning. Humans can interact using various languages he 
understands. 
Indonesia is a country that has many tribes and cultures so it has a variety of 
languages. Generally Indonesia knows three languages. Regional languages, 
Indonesian, and foreign languages. Regional languages are the language of pride 
of each region which is interesting to study more deeply. In Indonesia there are 
two types of language communities. Communities with a single language are 
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called monolingual. Whereas people with two or more languages are called 
bilingual. According to Chaer (2004) the definition of bilingualism is to use two 
languages or two codes with the same modality. Someone is said to be 
bilingualism if he is able to use and master the second language as fluent as the 
first language, because the first language is the mother tongue.  
Nowdays there are many people who master more than one languages. The 
times have not only provided human convenience in the field of technology but 
will also make it easier for humans to recognize other languages and apply them in 
their lives. This is the basis for the occurrence of code mixing and code switching 
events. Code switching events and code mixing are often encountered in people's 
lives between speakers and speech partners both in writing and orally. Even if we 
look carefully, the transition and mixing of these two codes can be found in 
electronic and print media. Besides that, social media is not spared from these two 
events. 
David Jepchott is an Australian foreigner who has lived in Surabaya for a 
long time. David uploads and shares videos that can be watched and enjoyed by 
the people of Indonesia anytime and anywhere. The video builds interaction 
between David Jepchott and his audience. Londo Kampung, whose real name is 
David Andrew Jepchott, is famous when he uploads hilarious scenes asking other 
foreigners using Javanese. The videos that he uploaded didn't only present funny 
scenes, but in terms of education David Jepchott also included them. This is 
compounded by the peculiarities of Londo Kampung, which are using Javanese. 
David Jepchott as the subject of this research is a bilingual who is certainly already 
known and known by the Indonesian people, especially young people, so this is 
what can cause code switching and code mixing to occur. This research will also 
discuss what factors influence and the function of code mixing and code 
switching. 
The bilingual community generally has a huge opportunity to switch codes 
and mix codes. The use of various languages is the basis for code switching and 
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code mixing. According to (Fitria Nur Hamidah, 1389) she stated that code mixing 
occurs when the speaker is fluent in using a second language and mother tounge 
simultaneously so that this can expand his speech and can change from one 
language to another in speech. Mixing codes does not only occur among the 
people, but social media cannot be denied either. The main purpose of language 
contact made by the content creator or YouTuber itself is to make jokes so that the 
audience is entertained in addition to achieving a level of language harmony so 
that understanding and understanding of the information received is easier. 
According to (Suwito, 1983) insertion that occurs in code mixing events is divided 
into six forms, namely word insertion, phrase insertion, baster insertion, re-
insertion, idiom insertion, and clause insertion. A common example of code 
mixing is that a Balinese speaker guides a tour using Indonesian or using English, 
then in the spoken utterance there are insertions in the form of words, phrases, or 
clauses in Balinese. Then the speaker can be said to be bilingual mixing code. 
Factors that influence the occurrence of code mixing include refining expressions, 
showing prestige, developing and introducing culture, so that words are easier to 
remember, and as desired results. 
There have been many previous studies investigating about code mixing in 
media. Some of them are the undergraduate thesis entitled "Code Mixing Used By 
Family of Gen Halilintar's Vlog" done by (Anisa Nur Rohmah, 2019). In her 
research, she analyzed the types and reasons for using code mixing in a vlog. In 
order to find the types of code mixing, the researcher observed all the words and 
sentences containing the code mixing in the Halilintar Gene Family video about 
Saleha's birthday celebration (Part 1-3). The researcher used the theory from 
Muysiken (2000) to analyze the types of code mixing, meanwhile the theory of 
Suwito (1983) to analyze the reasons for using code mixing. From the analysis, it 
was found that 149 data were indicated as code mixing. The results of the types of 
mixing codes found were insertion 101 data with the percentage 67.8%, 
alternation 22 data with the percentage 14.8%, and congruent lexicalization 26 
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data with the percentage 17.4%. All data found is included in the outer code 
mixing. Researchers also found four points of reasons for using code mixing, 
namely in order to 1) show ability with 99 data or 66.4%, 2) show word limitations 
with 45 data or 30.2%, 3) introduce a new culture with 4 data or 2.7%, and 4) 
refine the expression with 1 data or 0.7%. 
The second research is (Putri & Maryadi, 2020) from Muhammadiyah 
University of Surakarta, with her thesis entitled “Code Mixing On Youtube 
Channel The Connel Twins: A Sociolinguistics Perspective”. The researcher of 
this thesis analyzed the types of code mixing and the reasons of code mixing in the 
video “Everyday Makeup Routine”. The researcher applies the theory from 
Charlotte Hoffman (in Novarita, 2019) to present types of code mixing and the 
reason of code mixing. In this research, there are 21 data categorized as Intra 
Sentential Code Mixing, and 1 sentence categorized as Intra-Lexical Code Mixing. 
After analyzing the type of code mixing, the researcher explains the reason of 
using code mixing and there are four reasons speakers using code mixing, namely 
14 data for talking about a particular topic, 4 data for clarification repetition, 2 data 
for being assertive against something, 2 data to express identity. Talking about a 
certain topic is the most dominant reason for using code mixing because pmbicara 
wants the audience to be more familiar with the language used. 
In his video, Londo Kampung use multiple languages (Javannese, 
Indonesian, and English). This research also focused on analyzed Code Mixing, 
but it is conducted on the new trending social media platform, Youtube. It was 
interesting to be used as the data for this research, because nowadays Youtube is 
one of most beneficial social media and every people can used also interested to 
see it either to get information or just getting entertainment for theirself.  
 
2. METHOD 
This study belongs to a qualitative descriptive research. As a source of data, the 
researchers used two youtube videos uploaded by Londo Kampung which were 
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uploaded in June-September 2020. The data taken were Londo Kampung words or 
sayings that appeared in the video and contained code mixing elements. In this 
study, collecting data using the documentation method. The research conducted by 
this researcher uses the documentation technique because the data source taken is 
in the form of a visual video from Londo Kampung's Youtube channel account. 
This video is used to take every utterance and utterance from David Andrew 
Jepchott and others that contain of code mixing. 
Further, the procedures in collecting the data of Londo Kampung‟s youtube 
video included several steps i.e., downloading and watching two videos with 
different titles repeatedly, and writing transcripts. Afterwards  the researcher 
conducted the analysis by referring to the theory proposed by Hoffman (1991) for 
types of code mixing and theory of Suwito (1983) for levels of code mixing. The 
analysis embrace the stage of identifying and classifying all data based on the 
types of code mixing and levels of code mixing.  
In addition, to get the validity of data, the researcher used theory of 
triangulation. Data validity is needed in a qualitative study. The use of validity in a 
qualitative research data is to define the level of trust and accuracy of data from 
research conducted by researchers and can help researchers to examine data 
analysis to reduce bias and prejudice on researchers. Triangulation is a technique 
of checking the validity of data that uses or utilizes something else in comparing 
the results of interviews with objects that have been studied or as a comparison 
(Moleong, 2017). 
In this study, researchers used the type of triangulation research data to 
check the validity or validation of the data. Sources of data obtained refer to the 
type and degree of code mixing. In checking the data, researchers ask an expert to 
examine the data that has been collected. This is done with the aim of reducing the 





3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
From the results of data analysis, the researcher found 119 data indicated as the 
type of code mixing and the level of code mixing. The explanation following 
Below : 
3.1  Types of Code Mixing 
Based on the 119 data found on Londo Kampung;s video, the researcher found 
that there are three types of code mixing as shown in the table below : 
Table 1. The Percentage of Types of Code Mixing in the Video 
No Types of Code Mixing Quantity Percentage 
1. Intra Sentential of code mixing 118 data 99.16% 
2. Intra Lexical of code mixing 1 data 0.84% 
3. Involving a change of pronunciation - 0 
TOTAL 119 data 100% 
 
Based on the data classification types of mixing codes in tables 1, it can 
be discussed : 
3.1.1 Intra Sentential Code Mixing 
Intra Sentential code mixing is code that occurs within a phrase, clause, or 
within a sentence boundary in a conversation either orally or in writing, for 
example from Indonesian to English. 
1) Word 
Words are the smallest elements of a language structure which can be 
pronounced separately with practical or objective meanings. Words can be 
divided into several types, such as verbs, nouns, adjectives, and so on. 
Through the  analysis on the video, the researcher found 42 datum classified 
as word level. The datum that have been found are including as word 
construction which is divided into nouns, verbs, and adjectives. Below is an 
examples of word boundary to be discussed as follows : 
Example : Iku ae moco subtitle ae gampang. 
“That‟s it. It‟s easy just to read subtitle” 
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The utterance said by David Andrew Jepchott said the above in his 
video at 00.40 minutes. The most dominant language he uses is Javanese 
which is then inserted with English "subtitle" into his utterances. In 
Indonesian, "subtitle" means "teks bawah pada film". Based on the theory 
put forward by (Hoffman, 1991) about Code Mixing, Londo Kampung or 
David Andrew Jepchott did Intra-Sentential Code Mixing because he mixed 
the language in a word boundary. 
2) Phrase  
Phrase is a group or combinations of words that have meanings and patterns. 
If  these words are separated they will have different meanings. Generally a 
phrase does not contain a subject and a verb. In this research, the researcher 
found 46 data included as phrases boundary. The following is an examples to 
be discussed: 
Example : Pronunciation, that’s right. Oke aku tak lungguh sek ben 
aku isok sebelahe Jago. 
“Pronunciation, that‟s right. Okay I'll sit down first so I can be next to 
him Jago." 
Based on the datum above, Londo Kampung mixes foreign languages 
in the middle of his speech. Londo Kampung says "Pronunciation, that's 
right" at 11.11 minutes in his youtube video. The datum spoken by Londo 
Kampung belongs to the types of mixed code especially intra-sentential code 
mixing because the words are spoken by Londo Kampung are the form of 
phrases. The phrase "Pronunciattion, that's right" appeared while Londo 
Kampung's comment to his son who had answered the question correctly. 
3.1.2 Intra Lexical Code Mixing 
Intra Lexical Code Mixing occurs in conversation when the speaker attaches 
word boundaries to his pronunciation. For example Indonesian-English or vice 
versa. In order to classify the types of Intra Lexical Code Mixing in the data 
that had been found, the researcher divided it into two parts, namely prefix and 
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suffix. Intra lexical occurs when someone inserts affixations into their speech. 
Affixation is meant here is indonesian affixation. Affixation can be divided into 
two types, namely prefix and suffix. Here the researcher found only one data 
that indicated as Intra-Lexical Code Mixing in prefix form. Here following 
explanations and the data that have been found are discussed below : 
1) Prefix  
A prefix is a collection of letters that are placed in front of a word or before 
the root word which cannot be deciphered and used to modify the meaning 
of the word. For example the word "impossible". The prefix for this word is 
"im" and the original word is "possible". These two words combined will 
have different meanings. In Indonesian language, the example is the word 
"membeli". The prefix itself is "mem" and "beli" is the original of the word. 
So from the explanation of the prefix here, the researcher found a data which 
is indicated as Intra Lexical Code Mixing exactly in the affixation of prefix 
on the Londo Kampung youtube video. Here the data and the discussion: 
Example : Podo podo podo yo pas ng-edit diloken yo podo. 
“Same, same, same see when editing, it's the same.” 
Based on the data had been discussed above, it can be seen in of Londo 
Kampung's words, he mixed his daily language. Londo Kampung gives the 
Indonesian affixation "ng" to the word "edit". This is included in the 
Indonesian language prefix baster affixation. The sentence structure is "ng as 
prefix and edit as word" so it becomes Intra-Lexical code mixing "ng-edit". 
In Indonesian, "ng-edit" means "ngedit". Indirectly, the word is not included 
in standard Indonesian grammar, because the correct one is "editing". The 
word "ng-edit" appears on the Londo Kampung youtube video at 11.20 
seconds and indicated as Intra-lexical code mixing in the prefix pattern. 
2) Suffix 
A suffix is a set of letters that is usually placed at the end of a word or root 
of a word that cannot be deciphered so that it forms a new word and 
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produces a new meaning. For example the suffix in English is "adorable". 
The word order is "adore" as the root and "able" as the suffix at the end of 
the word. Whereas for example in Indonesian it is "nasionalisme", where the 
original word is "national" and gets the affix at the end of "isme". Thus the 
explanation of the suffix. Based on the data on the videos that the researcher 
found, no data were found that were indicated as suffixes. So, in the Londo 
Kampung‟s youtube video there is no utterance that is included in the suffix. 
3.1.3 Involving a Change of Pronunciation 
In the Londo Kampung youtube video, to be precise in his utterance, there is no 
data found on the Londo Kampung‟s video which is indicated as a type of code 
mixing, especially involving change of pronunciation. 
 
3.2  Levels of Code Mixing 
Based on the classification data of levels of code mixing, the researcher found 
119 data on the Londo Kampung‟s video. The table and explanation following 
below : 
Table 2. The Quantity and Percentage of Levels of Code Mixing in the 
Video 
No Levels of Code Mixing Quantity  Percentage 
1.  Word Level 42 data 35.30% 
2.  Phrase Level 38 data 31.93% 
3.  Baster Level 1 data 0.84% 
4.  Repetition Word 2 data 1.68% 
5.  Idiom Level 2 data 1.68% 
6.  Clause Level 34 data 28.57% 
TOTAL 119 data 100% 
 
The data in table 2 about the levels of code mixing can be explained 
below : 
3.2.1 Word Level 
Word is a unit of the smallest language unit consisting of morphemes or more 
than morphemes and functions to fill in one of the syntactical functions 
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(subject, predicate, object, and compliment) in a sentence. In the level 
classification table, the researcher find 42 data shown as word level. Here the 
researcher took two samples to be examined from the 42 data that had been 
found. 
Example : Yes caterpillar. Correct. Delapan tiga. Wes ditutup sek, 
gausah dilok sek. 
“Yes caterpillar. Correct. Eight three. Close first, don‟t looking yet” 
The words "caterpillar" and "correct" appeared in the words of Londo 
Kampung at 11.11-11.13 minutes. In the video the words "caterpillar" and 
"correct" came out when he spoke to three of his team members to confirm that 
the word "caterpillar" was the "correct" answer. These two words appear in the 
dominant language used by Londo Kampung. Based on this explanation, the 
two words can be indicated as the level of code mixing in the word level. 
1) Phrase Level 
Phrase is a combination of words in English which does not contain subject 
and verb but still has meaning. A phrase has no word boundaries but a 
phrase must be more than one word. In the level classification table, the 
writer finds 38 data which is included in the phrase level. Here the 
researcher took two samples to be examined from the 38 data that had been 
found. The explanation following below : 
Example : Youre two, two years old and lawan arek-arek iki. 
Umurmu piro ? 
“Youre two, two years old and against this guys. How old are you ?” 
“Youre two, two years old" is a word that appears in the utterance in 
the video Londo Kampung at 11.11-11.12 minutes. Londo Kampung mixes 
two languages, Javanese and English. Javanese is the dominant language. 
Londo Kampung mixes its language in the form of phrases into the official 
language, because the data discuss above shows the mixing of codes carried 
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out by Londo Kampungin the form of phrases, interference can occur at the 
code level mixing, Londo Kampung does mixing at the phrase level. 
2) Baster Level 
Baster is a combination of a language that will produce new words and new 
meanings. Generally baster occurs in two languages, from indonesian and 
get addition from english or vice versa. Usually baster occurs without the 
intention of the speaker. In the code mixing on level classification, the 
researcher found only one data that was included in the baster level. Here the 
explanation following below : 
Example : Podo podo podo yo pas ng-edit diloken yo podo. 
“Same, same, same see when editing, it's the same.” 
Mixing languages at the baster level, Londo Kampung affixes 
Indonesian "ng"  to the word "edit". It is included in the Indonesian prefix 
baster affixation. The sentence structure is "ng as prefix and edit as word". In 
Indonesian, "ng-edit" means "ngedit". Indirectly, the word is not included in 
standard Indonesian grammar, because what is correct is "editing". So the 
word ng-edit is indicated as the baster level of mixing code. The word "ng-
edit" appeared on the Londo Kampung youtube video at 11.20 seconds. 
3) Repetition Word Level 
Repetition is a word formed due to reduplication word repetition also means 
decreasing a word that can be repeated completely or only partially. In 
analyzing the Londo Kampung video, the writer found two data which were 
indicated as the repetition word level. Here the following explanation below: 
Example : No no melok-melok. 
“No no. Imitate.” 
Based on the data above, Londokampung mixes its language with 
foreign languages, English. The utterance in the Londo Kampung video 
appeared at 11.20 minutes. According to the definition of repetition word is 
a word that formed because of the reduplications of the words. So the word 
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"no-no" in the Londo Kampung video is indicated as the level of code 
mixing at the repetition word level. 
4) Idiom Level 
Idiom is a collection of words which have an unspecified and non-dictionary 
meaning but can represent an implied expression therein. Based on the data 
classification table about the level of code mixing found by the researcher, 
there are two data which are indicated as idiom levels. However, the authors 
only explain one of the two samples because they have idioms. Here the 
following explanation below : 
Example : Bahasa Inggris e one hand on the prize ameh menang 
maksude wes nyekel tangan siji lek bener-bener menang kan nyekel tangan 
loro makane said one hand. 
“In English one hand on the prize it means almost winning. Already 
holding with one hand if you win actually holding with two hands therefore 
it is said to be one hand.” 
Based on the data above, Londo Kampung utters the sentence "one 
hand on the prize" which means that victory is almost achieved. The words 
of the village Londo appeared at the 10.20 minute. The utterance was 
addressed to his son who almost won against the team from Londo 
Kampung. Based on the theory of level of code mixing, Londo Kmpung's 
utterance is identified as level code mixing in the idiom level. 
5) Clause Level 
Clause is a set of words consisting of a subject and a verb and is smaller in 
structure than a sentence. Clauses cannot stand alone and only complement 
other sentences. The clause is also divided into two parts, namely, 
independent clause and dependent clause. Based on the code mixing level 
classification data, the researcher found 34 identified data as clause level. 
Here the researcher only took two data samples to be analyzed from the 34 
data found. Here the following explanation below : 
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Example : Yowes, ning video kali iki adewe ape ngetes boso Inggrise 
anakku Jago sing umurmu piro. How old are you, Jago ? 
“Alright, in this video we will test the English of my son, Jago, who is 
aged. How old are you, Jago ?” 
The data above shows that Londo Kampung mixes his dominant 
language with an english language. The utterance appears in the greeting at 
the 10.20 minute. He inserted the words "How old are you, Jago?" in his 
utterance. At the level of code mixing, Londo Kampung's words are 
indicated as the clause level, because mixing the code belong into dependent 
clause. The theory of dependent clause itself is a clause that cannot standing 
alone even though it has an subject and a verb. So indirectly dependent 
clause still needs another clause to be understood. The mixing that Londo 




After analyzing the data and finding the results of the data, the researcher found 
that there were several mixing codes on the Londo Kampung youtube video. The 
results of the analyzed data, found 119 data from the Londo Kampung‟s Youtube 
video by the researcher. The data found show that Intra-Sentential Code Mixing is 
the most dominant type of code mixing in the first and second videos of the Londo 
Kampung‟s Youtube video. The percentage obtained for Intra-Sentential Code 
Mixing is 99.16%. Furthermore, data from the first and second videos on the type 
of Intra-Lexical Code Mixing was found to be 0.84% and the last, the lowest 
percentage involved changing the pronunciation the researchers did not find any 
data indicating a change in pronunciation.  
In addition, the researcher found the results of mixing levels of code in the 
Londo Kampung „s Youtube video, both the first and second videos, found 119 
data. These data indicate that the word level is the most dominant level with a 
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percentage of  35.30%, the second level is the phrase level, with a percentage 
31.93%, the third level is the clause level with a percentage of  28.57%, then the 
fourth level is the repetition word level and the idiom level has the same 
percentage 1.68% and the last is the baster level of  0.84%. From the result above, 
the most frequently levels occur is word level. It can be based on usual 
conversation that he do in daily interaction. While baster level is the least 
frequently used in the video. It indicates that he rarely used in his video. he will be 
softening it if he use it.  
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